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Reminder!

50% increased likelihood of survival 
for participants with stronger social 
relationships. This finding remained 
consistent across age, sex, initial 
health status, cause of death, and 
follow-up period.

Citation: Holt-Lunstad J, Smith TB, Layton JB (2010) Social Relationships and Mortality Risk: A Meta-
analytic Review. PLoS Med 7(7): e1000316. https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pmed.1000316

Following round the table introductions Jim Phillips reflected on the work since the early meetings in 2010 
of what developed into the ENOPE network.

Jim did a brief update of work to date:
Online introduction to self management for people with LTCs completed.
Successful work shop at International Health Literacy Conference – Dublin.
Formalised working relationship with Frome Medical Practice.
Formalised contract with Ireland Health Service Executive*
Exploring joint funding and working opportunities EUPATI European Patients' Academy.
Developing projects with SCiE and DCHE.
Developing training for Wales *

Coming in the remainder of 2020
Online course for Health Professionals.
Webinar with AIM -The International Association of Mutual Benefit Societies (AIM).
Series of hosted seminars - First likely to be Sweden *
Workshops and training:  Health Service executive Ireland *
MOOC - Massive Online Open Course

Starred items denote work that brings in additional income.
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MOOC
Discussion on the development of the MOOC. Cecilia will investigate a possible platform. Nicolaj
discussed how they use their online course for social anxiety to try to tie back into physical meetings, 
to try to minimise isolation. 

Get Well Stay Well (GWSW)
www.patientcentredcare.com

Jim introduced the learning website. 

Initial comments:

It seemed quite text heavy.

Discussed changing the phrase ‘unhelpful health beliefs’ to ‘Power of Thought’.

Could we add in the possibility of people who are using the site to be able to offer video feedback, 
and also to add in their own stories. 

Anne offered help with creating a section on social connections – maybe using some of the GENIE 
materials. 

Kaisa will offer to set up some patient feedback sessions both on the English site and also the 
translated sites, once they are launched. 

Nicolaj also suggested one way to deal with the text heavy nature is to have all the text spoken as 
well. JP said that all of it worked with a screen reader. We agreed that we will make the level of 
accessibility much more visible on the home screen.

Nicolaj has contacts in France that are starting a patient empowerment programme, will explore the 
links for using GWSW in that context.

Kaisa didn’t like the smiley and sad faces, felt that they were patronising. She will send some ideas of 
what might be used instead.

Working with health professionals
Over treatment and over diagnosis is a key issue, and maybe this should be inserted into working with 
Health Professionals. This will mean that patients can express their desire for less, or different 
treatment and diagnostic tests.

When the material is ready the Programme Board will be sent a link and are asked to give all 
feedback, no comment is too small or too big.

http://www.patientcentredcare.com/
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The role of digital
DS thought that as the moment it was very unregulated and difficult to find approaches. GB 
saw digital as part of a wider range of options around digital devices, and people using 
phones to link to personalised care - such as a personal coach. 

A key challenge is how to ensure that digital interventions encourage social life and social 
interaction as the digital solution must encourage and enable the human factor. It is 
important to understand the motivation behind a particular digital approach, to understand 
how it will interact with what you are doing. There are a number of apps that might be very 
helpful where the motivation of the developer is financial not health based. 

Health Insurers and governments in their use of digital are pushing a compliance culture, this 
ties into a belief that people are responsible for their own health. 

But in what we are telling people to do around health; eat lots of fruit and vegetable, manage 
stress, take holidays,  we are in effect telling them not to be poor!

Is the challenge that people lack information or that people struggle to implement? The key 
thing is giving people the ability to take control of their lives. This may include people 
undertaking unhealthy behaviours such as having a beer with friends, the benefit from the 
social connection might outweigh the disbenefit of drinking alcohol. How can this tension be 
dealt with in a digital context?

Within each country there are often two nations of connected empowered people and 
disconnected and disempowered people. You need to be aware of the social determinants of 
health to tackle this. 

Politicians decisions can make major impact on people’s lives more than health professionals, 
so should we be empowering people to be empowered to tackle politicians, not just the 
health professionals? 

Digital should not be an aim or a goal it is a tool that can be used well or badly and we need 
to remember that a lot of people still work analog.

Exclusion on age, income etc . We need to be mindful of this. Kristine’s example of the buses 
and the bus info and maps going purely digital that meant that 30% of population and most 
visitors were not connected to use them. Now being redone to have analog and digital side by 
side.

Connections for CEmPaC to make; Epatient movement, Epatient Dave in BMJ patient panel. 
Kaisa and Alf will introduce us.
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What we are all doing

Nicolaj:
Frome the town that cured loneliness. Danish foundation interested in adopting the Frome model. 
Paradox is that going to pub and having a cigarette with friends may be more healthy than going 
home and being lonely. So trying to cure loneliness in 100 days using not just the Frome stuff but 
also looking at the role of design, planning, buildings and architecture. 

Working on audio recordings of Dr/Pt consultations, so patients can listen to them later. Drs 
suspicious and resistant. Progress slow but gathering momentum.

Working with Moldova using programme similar to the CDSP. Nicolaj still trying to get Stanford 
collaboration with the Europeans. 

Alf:
NHS Long Term Plan. 5 key elements. 500,000,000 (half a billion) over 5 years to support patient 
empowerment. Social prescribing has taken off very quickly. There will a link worker in every 
primary care network serving about 50k population. More formal approaches to patient 
empowerment is at risk of being drowned out by social prescribing. Social Prescriber will signpost 
people to services. Katrien is concerned - Isn’t prescribing a fix and repair model? 

Anne
Collective Efficacy Model (CEM). Who around you can help support you. CEM looks a network 
responsiveness and is it trustworthy and available when needed. It could be used to see if the 
Danish loneliness project works and also in relation to social prescribing – are they working? Anne 
would like to include it into GWSW site. Jim and Jeni very keen to add it.

Liz
Genie is a facilitated online intervention which allows people to place their network within three 
concentric models with them at the middle. With a trained facilitator although online. Training 
facilitators within community partners to keep it going once three-year project ends. 

Dominique
Been at Careum for two and a half months. Still catching up. An internal unit at Careum for health 
literacy has been set up for the next 5 years. Working with the Zurich Canton which runs for five 
years, developing a self assessment tool for primary care for health literacy. Shifts the focus from 
the patient to the organisation. Project will run for two years. Will enable the development of tools 
to support organisations to become more health literate. How can health literacy and patient 
empowerment be taught to health professionals as part of their training? Jim said would share the 
learning from the UK on what the key elements for HP training might need to be. 

Ophelia tool that Kristine has done is for organisations too. Austrian tool has been developed for 
hospitals. 

An issue is that patients quickly become professionalised. Canada is doing some good work to reach 
out to a much wider group of patients. David Gilbert, the role of patients is to disrupt. 
Epatient Dave (https://www.bmj.com/content/346/bmj.f1990)

https://www.bmj.com/content/346/bmj.f1990
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Kristine
Review of cancer plans of Europe to see if they have addressed health literacy. Only about five did. 
Working with small town in Denmark with health motivators to encourage people to motivate 
people to live a healthier lifestyle and to do more sport. Also been working on policy reviews to see 
if policies address children’s health literacy. 

Lars
Trying to get CEmPaC included in H2020 applications, Fingers crossed that something might happen 
and become a European Project. Lars looking at it from a professional health promotion standpoint 
but non health arenas also keen to build healthy communities and cities. What are key policy drivers 
that enable that empowering agenda? Connected to the international federation of housing and 
planning which is over a hundred years old. Run by the ex mayor that rejuvenated Copenhagen from 
a poor place to live to the best most liveable city on the planet. Looking at how polices can create 
social cities, so collaborating to bring health into the minds of city planners. 

New Nordic kitchen manifesto – created a set of values and drove the industry in a different 
direction. So adopting this model they have created a New Nordic Health Manifesto. What would 
NOMA for health look like?

Susanne
Bosch funding the national action plan for health literacy. Some of the recommendations worked on 
in more detail. Now facing ultimate test to see if any changes happen as a result of the plan. 
Foundation and the scientists that created it trying to figure out how to maximise the impact of the 
plan. All help/ideas on how to get plans rolled out gratefully received.

Also working on the roll out of the Stanford model, trying to get into long term funding and the 
insurance based decentralised system making this very complex. Kristine saying that in US health 
literacy is now mentioned in most professional’s job ads. So the concept has become mainstream. 

Kaisa
New executive director at EPF, Usman Khan now taken over. Manifesto for EU elections is out. First 
conference in November on patient involvement. Will be a session on professional eduction, equity 
and diversity, Digital, patient safety, best added value from pt involvement, quality of care. Pre 
conference will be a hackathon on conflict of interest. Another colleague working on discrimination 
and employment. Recommendations on inclusion of people with chronic conditions in the 

workplace. New paper on medical pricing and access.
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Conference Plan B
Jim introduced our planning following our decision to cancel the conference. We aim to work with 
partners in-country. Opportunity to do in native language and to build wider network through contacts. 
Who might we work with?

Work in Sweden could we use the Genie tool? EPF will help us with reach into central and eastern 
europe. 

Identify countries where they would like to start doing some work on patient empowerment. So maybe 
be strategic about where the ground is fruitful and likely to have funding for the future survival of 
cempac.  Nicolaj’s point about Moldova

Susanne pointed out that the interest of the RB Foundation is the purpose of the project not what was 
put in the cost and finance plan when the original bid was formed. Therefore there is flexibility in how 
and what we do as long as it furthers the aim of patient empowerment. 

As more work is coming into CEmPaC, we are reaching a capacity issue. Agreed that we would include 
the advisory board as we begin looking for associates to do work on our behalf and in other languages.  

Discussed the idea of a basic Asset mapping of the programme board. What skills do we need are we 
looking for do people have. What languages do they speak are they able to work in?

Use the efichronic network – maybe come and present at one of their meetings? Graham will investigate 
this possibility.

Maybe link into cities. Could one job of CEmPaC be to pull out of the different approaches in 
Froome/Wigan etc what are the core elements and what is context specific? How do we take what is 
happening in Froome and make it spreadable and scaleable?

Mapping the local community assets – which have the reach and likely to have impact.

Be clear what we want the outcome to be of events we are part of. Focus on already established events. 
Map country by country starting from the programme board. 

The Spread Challenge paper from the Health Foundation written by Tim Horton 
https://www.health.org.uk/publications/the-spread-challenge

Consider if there is benefit in CEmPaC presenting to the Chrodis partners?

As CEmPaC moves forward and the funding stops then what is the role of the advisory board – what 
people want to stay involved and in what capacity?

Look at business model at the next meeting.

London January 15/16 2020 for next meeting, with dinner on Wednesday 15th, meeting on the 16th until 
14.30.

https://www.health.org.uk/publications/the-spread-challenge

